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Product Code

F07450

DUOX PLUS SKYLINE DISPLAY
W

Reference

7450

EAN

8424299074504

Description.

Description

The Duox Plus display module allows the search and display of the list of neighbours (electronic directory) by means of the
navigation buttons (arrow keys), as well as informing about the communication status. 

The call to apartments can be made in two ways:
- by entering the corresponding code assigned to the property + the "bell" key.
- by searching in the electronic directory the user's name (navigation buttons) and once found by pressing the "bell" key.

The navigation buttons also allow you to move through the programming menu.

SKYLINE panel

The SKYLINE electronic and video door entry panel is a robust and elegant panel, which stands out for its durability and beauty,
resistance and reliability.

SKYLINE is Fermax's line of continuous profile, modular composition audio and video door entry panels. The line is made up of 8
frames of different sizes where the different modules can be easily fitted together: pushbuttons, card slot, camera, amplifier, access
control, etc. The frames allow a certain number of modules to be coupled together. There are two sizes of modules: V and W. W
modules are twice the size of V modules.
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Modules sizes.
- V module: 105.2x47.5 mm (width-height).
- W module: 105.2x95 mm (width-height).

It is possible to combine two or more panels, as long as they are of the same series, to have a greater capacity of buttons and
accessories. 

System: DUOX PLUS (2-wire digital)

Technical Details

IPK-437
Technical specifications of the display:
- Size: 3.5 inches
- Format: 4:3
- Resolution: 320 x 240 pixels
- Colours: 262.000
- Contrast rate: 500/1
- Viewing direction: 12 o'clock
- Luminance (cd/m2): 400 nits
- Viewing angle: 160H / 160V
- Back lighting: 6 LED diodes
- Directory capacity: 10,000 users.
- Supply voltage (through the CN1):
5V input (pin 1) with a 5% tolerance.
PWR input: 12Vdc + 5% (DUOX)
- Total consumption: 88mA +10% (STANDBY); 134mA +10% (TFT ON)
- Operating temperature: -25ºC, 70ºC
- Relative humidity: 5% - 95 %
- Compatible with audio amplifiers V 11.12 and video amplifiers V 11.12.12
Module dimensions.
- Module W: 105.2x95 mm (width-height).
-Includes Wiegand-26/DataClock input port via CN2 Reader connector. Compatible with 7440 reader

Details.

Weight (kg)

0.3402

Packaging measurements

(height x width x depth) cm

13,5x10x6

Video Door Entry system

Technologie

DUOX
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Manuals

970005F Manual Mode LECTURE-ECRITURE V08_17.pdf

970265 WARNING VIDA UTIL DISPLAY V11_21.pdf

97830E Manual software DISPLAY PLUS V04_22.pdf

97830F Manual software DISPLAY PLUS V04_22.pdf

97830I Manual software DISPLAY PLUS V04_22.pdf

97869Ac Display EXTRA SKYLINE V11_21.pdf

97869Ec Display EXTRA SKYLINE V11_21.pdf

97869Fc Display EXTRA SKYLINE V11_21.pdf

97869Ic Display EXTRA SKYLINE V11_21.pdf

97869Pc Display EXTRA SKYLINE V11_21.pdf

97873 PLACA DUOX DISPLAY GRAFICO _V03_16.pdf

Declaration of conformity

DOCF07450EN.pdf

https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/970005F%20Manual%20Mode%20LECTURE-ECRITURE%20V08_17.pdf
https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/970265%20WARNING%20VIDA%20UTIL%20DISPLAY%20V11_21.pdf
https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/97830E%20Manual%20software%20DISPLAY%20PLUS%20V04_22.pdf
https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/97830F%20Manual%20software%20DISPLAY%20PLUS%20V04_22.pdf
https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/97830I%20Manual%20software%20DISPLAY%20PLUS%20V04_22.pdf
https://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/97869Ac%20Display%20EXTRA%20SKYLINE%20V11_21.pdf
https://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/97869Ec%20Display%20EXTRA%20SKYLINE%20V11_21.pdf
https://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/97869Fc%20Display%20EXTRA%20SKYLINE%20V11_21.pdf
https://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/97869Ic%20Display%20EXTRA%20SKYLINE%20V11_21.pdf
https://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/97869Pc%20Display%20EXTRA%20SKYLINE%20V11_21.pdf
https://docs.fermax.com/manuales/97873%20PLACA%20DUOX%20DISPLAY%20GRAFICO%20_V03_16.pdf
http://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/16/DOCF07450EN.pdf

